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This year has been a successful one for golf because we didn’t have a
flood. Consequently, regular attendance and income have ensured
practical and easy planning.
Our Open Day in March had a field of 90 players who enjoyed our
lovely course. We raise funds on this day annually for Breast Cancer
funds. This year we contacted Dragon Boats on the Tweed and
raised $500 for the work they do to help Breast Cancer survivors in
our area.
Mt Warning Classic held in August celebrated 25 years this year.
Again it was a sellout and attracted players from Tasmania to north
of Brisbane. It is always a full team effort especially from Captain
Jenny Miller and the Match committee; Vice-president Mary Walden
and the House committee; Caroline Barr and Addie Wedlock for the
wonderful raffle; Gary Fidler and Narelle and Vince Formica for
organising the wonderful troupe of volunteers on the course; Val
Ireland who contacted our many sponsors; and Marie Morrin and the
troupe who performed the wonderful skits. In this terrible drought
generous players donated over $1000 which our committee topped
up to $2000. This went to the Drought Angels to use in those
stricken areas.
Our treasurers, Karyn Mottershead and Marie Morrin {T1 and T2}
have made a lot of headway with streamlining our accounts. One
difficulty has been collecting a “bulk fee” each year to offset the
many outside competitions and internal trophies. So next year
players competition fees will be raised to cover these outgoings,
making this collection more fair in its distribution.
Our Champions this year were decided in September:

Division 1 Robyn Jones; Div 2 Gloria Swan; Div 3 Denise McGregor Skinner; Vet Pauline Smith ; and Senior Vet Marlene Dorrough .
Our Foursomes Champions are Div 1 Dallas Mccabe/Adrienne
Amisano; Div 2 Jeanette Chapman/Kay croft; Div 3 Jenny
Dobinson/Dee Wright.
Congratulations ladies on your outstanding effort.
This year both Jenny Miller and I will step down. The ladies have
given us great support. We leave a very healthy committee
supported by Julie Connell, secretary extraordinaire; Karyn
Mottershead, switched on money manager with her side- kick and
manager, Marie Morrin; and truly capable committee members. We
wish the incoming committee our best wishes and any support they
need.
Our continuing search for new members is ably supported by
Graeme Trew our capable pro. He is very involved in fostering juniors
and Seniors so that many more people are introduced to our sport.
His initiatives in seeking funding and programmes in this area are
greatly appreciated.
We would like to thank the wonderful people who work at this
course and who give us such generous backup: Gary Thatcher, Brian
Cox, Adam Causley and Terry Sullivan with their fabulous teams.

